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ABSTRACT
Cranial and temporomandibular joint (TMJ) form has been shown to
reflect masticatory forces and mandibular range of motion, which vary in
relation to feeding strategy. Similarly, the dentition, as the portion of the
masticatory apparatus most directly involved in triturating food items,
strongly reflects dietary profile. Fine control over condylar and mandibular
movements guides the teeth into occlusion, while the topography and position of the dental arcade mediate mandibular movements. We hypothesize
that masticatory, and particularly TMJ, morphology and dental form covary
in predictable ways with one another and with diet. We employed threedimensional geometric morphometric techniques to examine inter-specific
variation in ten platyrrhine species. Landmarks were collected on six datasets describing the upper and lower molars, cranium, glenoid fossa, mandible, and mandibular condyle; two-block partial least squares analyses were
performed to assess covariation between cranial morphology, dentition, and
diet. Significant relationships were identified between the molars and the
cranium, mandible, and glenoid fossa. Some of these shape complexes reflect
feeding strategy; for example, higher crowned/cusped dentitions, as found in
primates consuming larger quantities of structural carbohydrates (e.g.,
Alouatta and Saimiri), correspond to anteroposterior longer and deeper glenoid fossae. These results indicate strong covariance between dental and
TMJ form, aspects of which are related to feeding behavior. However, other
aspects of morphological variation display a strong phylogenetic signal; we
must therefore examine further ways in which to control for phylogeny when
examining covariation in interspecific masticatory form. Anat Rec, 298:29–
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47, 2015. V
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Analyses of morphological variation typically focus on
restricted regions of anatomy with the goal of quantifying variation across a group of specimens or species and
linking this variation with behavioral or functional differences among taxa. This approach is critical for understanding the range of morphological variation, and often
helps with the development of new hypotheses that can
be tested experimentally. The atomization of morphological variation in this way is often borne out of necessity:
the inclusion of fragmentary fossils may require the
region of analysis be circumscribed; the morphology of
other regions may be difficult to quantify; or the scope of
the analysis simply does not permit a broader study.
The masticatory apparatus provides a case in point.
Although the many components of the masticatory apparatus act as a single functional unit, the majority of
analyses focus on specific subregions of anatomy such as
the teeth, mandible, or the temporomandibular joint
(TMJ) (e.g., Kay, 1975; Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976;
Hylander, 1979; Cooke, 2011; Terhune, 2011a). But while
dental morphology has been tightly linked to feeding
strategy (e.g., Kay, 1975, 1978, 1984; Rosenberger and
Kinzey, 1976; Anapol and Lee, 1994; M’Kirera and
Ungar, 2003; Ungar and M’Kirera, 2003; Evans et al.,
2007; Cooke, 2011), the bony morphology of the skull
has typically been considered a less reliable indicator of
diet, while still reflecting forces related to chewing (e.g.,
Taylor 2002, 2005; Norconk et al., 2009; Terhune, 2011a;
Ross et al., 2012). However, the degree of covariation in
the shape of these two components of the masticatory
apparatus has not been previously evaluated. Here, we
suggest that evaluating covariation between these two
datasets and linking this covariation to dietary profile
will provide a more integrative understanding of dietrelated morphology. We focus specifically on covariation
in platyrrhine primates as a test case.

Evidence Linking Dental Form and Diet
Across primates, the dentition, as the portion of the
masticatory apparatus that is most directly involved in
triturating food items, has been shown to strongly reflect
dietary regimes (e.g., Kay, 1975; Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976; Anapol and Lee, 1994; Boyer, 2008; Cooke,
2011). Primates specializing in foods including structural
carbohydrate tend to have more complex molar teeth
with greater shearing capabilities, and in some cases
higher crowns to resist wear, than primates specializing
in soft fruit or seeds. Leaves are generally better
digested when sheared into smaller pieces, which creates
more surface area upon which digestive acids, bacteria,
and enzymes can act (Stevens and Hume, 1995). Consequently, platyrrhines such as Alouatta—a large-bodied
semi-folivorous form—have relatively large teeth for
their body size, longer shearing crests, and higher
crowns than other platyrrhines of equal mass (Kay,
1975; Anapol and Lee, 1994; Rosenberger et al., 2011).
Insectivorous primates also tend to have specialized
dentition, with a significant puncture-crushing component to mastication. In some analyses of dental morphology using measures of shear, there is significant overlap
between insectivorous forms consuming chitinous insects
and folivorous forms if body size is not included (e.g.,
Kay, 1975). However, the type of insects consumed (chitinous vs. non-chitinous) also influences morphology.

Amongst the cebids, the squirrel monkey, Saimiri, primarily prefers grasshoppers and other chitinous forms,
while Cebus capucinus, the capuchin monkey, specializes
in softer bodied organisms such as caterpillars as well as
harder nuts and fruits. These feeding differences may
explain the lack of a substantial degree of shear in
Cebus molar morphology (Janson and Boinski, 1992;
Tomblin and Cranford, 1994).
Among mostly frugivorous taxa, the dentition tends
toward having relatively shorter shearing crests.
Behaviorally, these primates focus on “pulping” fruits
before swallowing. Consequently, measures of dental
form in these taxa show expanded crushing basins and
a moderate degree of shear (Kay and Hiiemae, 1974;
Kay, 1975). Finally, primates such as the pitheciine
seed predators and some species of Cebus habitually
consume hard fruits and nuts and show few adaptations to shearing food items. The pitheciines in particular have wide basins and crenulated enamel (Ledogar
et al., 2013) and primarily process hard seeds through
substantial crushing force. In addition to having dental
morphologies adapted to breaking down hard food
items, they also possess decussated enamel, which
makes their dentition particularly resistant to fracture
(Martin et al., 2003).
While biologists have observed for centuries that dental morphology reflects an animal’s diet (e.g., Owen,
1840; Osborne, 1907; Gregory, 1922; Simpson, 1933), it
is only since the 1970s that methodologies developed to
quantify and capture more complex morphological differences have been employed in biological anthropological
analyses. Kay and Hiiemae (1974) identified and characterized dental morphologies responsible for crushing,
grinding, and shearing on primate molar teeth and correlated these measures with differences in diet and jaw
movement. This work was subsequently expanded with
the development of Kay et al.’s Shearing Quotient (SQ)
(Kay, 1978; Kay and Hylander, 1978; and Kay and Covert, 1984), a measure of a tooth’s relative ability to shear
a food item. In addition to the highly influential SQ, a
number of three-dimensional measures of surface complexity (orientation patch count) and relief have shown
some success in separating primates by dietary category
(e.g., Ungar and Williamson, 2000; M’Kirera and Ungar,
2003; Ungar and M’Kirera, 2003; Evans et al., 2007;
Boyer, 2008; Winchester et al., 2014). All of these methods work on the principle that plant food must be broken
down to a greater extent than animal-based foods for
efficient digestion. One way of accomplishing this is by
increasing the length of shearing blades, but an animal
can also pack more fracture sites into the tooth crown by
increasing the complexity of the surface such that with
each occlusal stroke more food is fractured.

Evidence Linking Cranial Form and Diet
Like the dentition, variation in bony morphology of
the cranium and mandible has also been linked to differences in feeding behavior among primate taxa. However,
the relationship between diet and bony morphology
tends to be less straightforward, and studies provide
conflicting results. Perhaps the strongest link between
skull morphology and diet is exhibited by variation in
the position of the muscle resultant force relative to
the bite force; decreasing this lever-to-load arm ratio
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converts more muscle force to bite force. Resistant object
feeders therefore tend to exhibit either a shorter distance from the TMJ to the bite point, and/or a muscle
resultant positioned closer to the bite point; notably
these morphological configurations also function to
decrease the joint reaction force (e.g., Herring and Herring, 1974; Ward and Molnar, 1980; Greaves, 1980;
Spencer, 1995, 1999; Wright, 2005; Constantino, 2007).
Similarly, resistant object feeders tend to have TMJs situated higher above the occlusal plane (e.g., Spencer,
1995; Taylor, 2002; Constantino, 2007; Terhune, 2011b).
By positioning the TMJ in this way the attachment area
and moment arms of the masticatory muscles are
increased (Maynard Smith and Savage, 1959; Greaves,
1974; DuBrul, 1977; Freeman, 1988; Spencer, 1995) and/
or forces are more evenly distributed along the postcanine dentition (Herring and Herring, 1974; Greaves,
1980; Ward and Molnar, 1980; Spencer, 1995).
The dimensions of the mandibular symphysis and
corpus also vary in relation to dietary demands. The
more folivorous colobines exhibit deeper and wider corpora and symphyses relative to the more frugivorous
cercopithecines (Hylander, 1979; Bouvier, 1986a; Ravosa, 1990), and within cercopithecines deeper corpora
are also found in hard-object eating mangabeys (e.g.,
Hylander, 1979; Bouvier, 1986a). In the African apes,
corpus and symphysis robusticity reflect degree of folivory, with the most folivorous apes (Gorilla beringei)
possessing relatively larger symphyses and corpora
than less folivorous gorillas and chimpanzees (Taylor,
2002, 2006). However, it is notable that these patterns
of shape differences are not necessarily consistent
across clades; although platyrrhine seed predators
(e.g., Chiropotes) exhibit relatively more robust corpora, platyrrhine folivores such as Alouatta do not
(Bouvier, 1986a). Furthermore, analyses of mandibular
cross-sectional geometry have provided little support
for a linkage between internal mandibular architecture
and diet, suggesting instead that perhaps the mandible
is overdesigned (Daegling, 1989, 2007).
Features of the TMJ have also been linked to feeding
behavior in primates (Smith et al., 1983; Bouvier,
1986a,b; Wall, 1995, 1999; Vinyard, 1999; Vinyard et al.,
2003; Taylor, 2005; Terhune, 2011a,b, 2013). On the
basis of the scaling analyses of the mandibular condyle,
Smith et al. (1983) and Bouvier (1986a,b) suggested that
condylar dimensions were larger in taxa that exploited
more resistant food items, and mediolateral width of the
condyle has been linked to increased twisting of the
mandibular corpus as occurs during cyclical loading of
the mandible (Hylander, 1979; Hylander and Bays, 1979;
Bouvier, 1986a,b). Experimental analyses also suggest
that condylar dimensions should vary in relation to joint
loading, as condylar dimensions are significantly larger
in both rats and rabbits fed relatively more resistant
diets (e.g., Bouvier and Hylander, 1984; Ravosa et al.,
2008). However, subsequent analyses have yielded few
consistent patterns in condylar dimensions among
extant primates (Taylor, 2005, 2006; Terhune, 2011a,
2013). Notably, these analyses have done little to successfully differentiate among tough and hard object
feeders. Furthermore, substantially more TMJ features
can be securely linked to differences in mandibular
range of motion than to inferred joint loading. For example, taxa that employ feeding or social behaviors that
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necessitate large gapes have relatively anteroposteriorly
longer joint surfaces (both of the glenoid fossa and condyle), and this relationship appears to hold true within
strepsirrhines (Vinyard et al., 2003), platyrrhines (Wall,
1995, 1999; Vinyard et al., 2003; Terhune, 2011a), and
catarrhines (Wall, 1995, 1999; Terhune et al., 2011; Terhune, 2013).

Covariance Between Dental and Cranial Form
Although the above studies suggest that dental form
can be linked to diet, it is important to note that dental
form does not necessarily reflect the most frequently
consumed food items, since these foods may not necessarily exert as much selective pressure on the dentition
as other less frequently consumed, but highly important
foods (Kay, 1975; Rosenberger and Kinzey, 1976; Anapol
and Lee, 1994). Anapol and Lee (1994) found that molar
morphology in platyrrhine primates was most suited to
processing important sources of protein (e.g., insects or
leaves). For example, Saimiri, the squirrel monkey, consumes large quantities of easily processed fruit, but during certain low fruiting times of the year can have a diet
made up of 80% insects and other prey (Lima and Ferrari, 2003). Here, the critical function of the dentition
would be geared toward mastication of insects even
though insects are not the most frequently consumed
food item for large parts of the year.
Similarly, the results of the above outlined work on
bony morphology suggest that although the exploitation
of resistant food items is typically accompanied by particular cranial forms, the utilization of tough (e.g.,
leaves) and hard (e.g., seeds) food items may exert different selective pressures over masticatory form through
different mandibular loading regimes. The exploitation
of tough foods such as leaves (which are generally low in
quality) is often accompanied by cyclical loading of the
mandible but this repetitive loading may be at relatively
low peak magnitudes, whereas hard food items, once
breached, are typically brittle and may therefore only
require a few bites at very high magnitudes (e.g.,
Hylander, 1984, 1985; Williams et al., 2007, 2009). At
present, it is unclear how we might proceed with inferring these two distinct loading regimes based solely on
the bony morphology of the mandible. However, given
the comparatively well-documented and direct relationship between dental morphology and hard versus tough
food items (i.e., crushing vs. shearing), coupling bony
morphology and dental morphology may allow us to
more easily distinguish between morphologies linked to
these different adaptive strategies.
Biomechanically, there are a number of reasons we
might expect dental and cranial form (and especially the
morphology of the TMJ) to be tightly linked. Fine control
over condylar and mandibular movements (whether via
bony or soft tissue structures) guides the teeth into
occlusion during the fast close phase of the gape cycle
(Hiiemae, 1978; Hiiemae and Crompton, 1985), at which
point the teeth are prepared to come into occlusion, as
occurs during the slow close phase. Critically, the power
stroke, when teeth are in direct contact with the food
item and/or each other, occurs during the transition
from the slow close to slow open portions of the gape
cycle. The power stroke itself can be broken down into
two distinct components: phase I and phase II
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movements (Kay and Hiiemae, 1974). On the active side,
phase I begins when the lower molars attain a lateral
position relative to the upper molars and continues as
they move anteromedially into occlusion when the protocone enters the talonid basin. The anteromedial movement continues, and phase II begins as the molars drop
downward and move out of occlusion.
Mandibular movements during the power stroke are
primarily mediolateral (i.e., lateral deviation), where the
balancing-side (i.e., non-chewing) condyle translates
anteriorly, medially, and inferiorly along the articular
eminence and the working-side (i.e., chewing) condyle
translates only slightly anteriorly and shifts laterally.
Experimental studies of mandibular movement suggest
that lateral deviation increases with increased resistance
of the food item (Byrd et al., 1978; Anderson et al., 2002;
Komiyama et al., 2003; Wall et al., 2006; but see Reed
and Ross, 2010). These movements should, in theory, be
governed both by the form of the TMJ and by the pattern of dental occlusion produced by dental topography.
As the teeth come out of occlusion and the slow open
phase of the gape cycle begins, the mandibular condyle
glides and rotates freely anteriorly along the cranial
articular surface of the TMJ (aka, glenoid or mandibular
fossa) and the condyle moves anteriorly and inferiorly
along the slope of the articular eminence (AE). Increases
in the amount of lateral deviation should be accompanied by increased translation of the balancing side condyle and increased mediolateral shifting of the working
side condyle.

Morphological Predictions
Despite this biomechanical framework, it is unclear
exactly how we might expect dental and TMJ morphology to covary, as no studies have systematically examined covariance between these two systems.
Furthermore, we generally lack solid experimental
data quantifying the exact nature of mandibular, and
hence dental and condylar, movements during nonhuman primate masticatory behaviors. The few kinematic data available (e.g., Wall, 1999; Terhune et al.,
2011; Iriarte-Diaz et al., in preparation), preliminarily
suggest patterns of mandibular movement are highly
idiosyncratic, but species specific differences in mandibular movement do occur (Iriarte-Diaz et al., 2013).
One previous hypothesis linking dental and masticatory form was posited by Hylander (1979, 1988), who
suggested that the flat occlusal profile of robust australopiths (i.e., Paranthropus) allowed for an increase in the
lateral component of the bite force. These increased lateral movements would in turn have resulted in
increased twisting of the mandibular corpus that must
be countered by buccolingually broader symphyses and
corpora. Conversely, Hylander hypothesized that primates with high crowned teeth (e.g., colobines) experience
relatively less transverse and anterior mandibular movements because of the precise nature in which the teeth
must come into occlusion. Therefore these taxa possess
relatively deep mandibles to counteract the sagittal
bending moments produced by these forces.
On the basis of this previous hypothesis by Hylander,
we propose several ways in which dental and skull
form—particularly that of the TMJ—may covary in platyrrhine primates:

H1: The precise nature of occlusion in animals
that emphasize vertical shear during food processing, should mean that they experience relatively less
mandibular lateral deviation during mastication.
Thus, we predict that dental morphologies optimized
for shearing (i.e., high crowned and cusped teeth)
will covary with glenoid morphologies that constrain
lateral deviation [i.e., mediolaterally narrow joints
(Hylander 1979; Bouvier, 1986a,b) with large entoglenoid processes (Wall, 1999)].
H2: In animals that emphasize crushing-grinding
during food processing (i.e., fruit and seed consumers),
lateral deviation should be relatively high so that the
lateral component of the bite force is increased. We
therefore predict that dental morphologies optimized
for crushing (i.e., bunodont dentitions) will covary
with TMJ morphologies that facilitate mandibular lateral deviation [i.e., mediolaterally wide condyles and
glenoids (Hylander, 1979; Bouvier, 1986a,b), and small
entoglenoid processes (Wall, 1999)].
We test these hypotheses here using threedimensional (3D) geometric morphometric (GM) techniques designed to capture and analyze the overall shape
of the masticatory apparatus and the dentition with an
aim toward attaining a greater understanding of the
functional morphology of this anatomical region. While
the data presented in this study do not include experimental evidence for jaw movement, these analyses will
help to generate hypotheses that can be tested experimentally. We examine this covariation in a sample of
platyrrhine primates. This clade provides an excellent
test case, as they are a diverse monophyletic radiation
with species of many different body sizes belonging to
many dietary guilds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample
Our sample included representatives of males and
females from all three platyrrhine primate families (Fig.
1). Samples were drawn from the collections of the
American Museum of Natural History and the Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of Natural History.
Body sizes ranged from approximately 1 kg (Saimiri) to
nearly 10 kg (Ateles) (Ford and Davis, 1992), and the
sample included primates specializing in a variety of different food types including soft fruit specialists (Ateles,
Lagothrix), seed predators (Pithecia, Chiropotes, Cacajao), frugivore-insectivores (Saimiri) and semi-folivorous
forms (Alouatta). Dietary data for Aotus are scant, but it
is generally considered a soft-fruit frugivore. While genera, and in most cases, species, sampled in the craniomandibular and dental datasets overlap, no individuals
overlapped in the two datasets; consequently, covariation
seen between the datasets represents a low-end estimate
of what might exist in analyses of data from the same
individuals. For two genera, Saimiri and Aotus, different
species were sampled. The cranio-mandibular datasets
includes Saimiri sciureus and Aotus trivirgatus, and the
dental dataset includes S. boliviensis and a combined
dataset of several different species of Aotus including A.
trivirgatus, A. infulatus, A. vociferans, and A. lemurinus.
Dentally, the Aotus species are not distinct. All individuals chosen for analysis were non-pathological and dentally adult.
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Fig. 1. Consensus tree with branch lengths (downloaded from
10Ktrees.fas.harvard.edu; version 3; Arnold et al., 2010) and table
showing sample sizes for each dataset. Values represent number of
females followed by the number of males (females/males). 1The cranial
and mandibular samples for this species are from Saimiri sciureus,
while the dental data are for Saimiri boliviensis. 2The cranial and mandibular samples for this species are from Aotus trivirgatus, while the
dental data are an aggregate of specimens from A. trivirgatus, A. infulatus, A. vociferans, and A. lemurinus.

Data Collection
Three-dimensional x,y,z coordinate landmarks on the
cranium and mandible were chosen to capture aspects of
masticatory, facial, and basicranial morphology (Table 1,
Fig. 2). The cranial landmarks were captured by CET
using a Microscribe G2X digitizer (Immersion Corp.).
Error for the Microscribe G2X is 60.23 mm, and analysis of intraobserver error in the dataset from which
these samples were drawn (Terhune, 2010) identified an
average error for the skull of 0.03 and 0.04 mm for the
mandible.
Dental data were collected by SBC on epoxy casts, created using methods outlined in Cooke (2011), of unworn
upper and lower second molars. Specimens were rejected
if the cusp tips showed exposed dentin or substantial
flattening. All casts were laser scanned using an LDI
Surveyor AM-66RR laser scanner with an RPS 120 sensor at 25 lm interpoint distances to create threedimensional models of tooth rows. Individual second
molars were cropped from the tooth row using Geomagic
Studio 11 (Geomagic). Landmark data (Table 2, Fig. 3)
were then collected using Landmark Editor (Wiley et al.,
2005). The landmark set was developed to outline the
major features of the molar occlusal surface including
cusp tips, basin low points, and crest intersections as
well as features of tooth sidewalls (Table 2, Fig. 3). The
intraobserver error for landmark placement was found
to be significantly lower than interspecific variation
(Cooke, 2011).

Data Analysis
Six separate datasets were created from the mixed-sex
landmark data: upper molar, lower molar, cranium and
glenoid, glenoid only, mandible and condyle, and condyle
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only. Analyses where males and females were analyzed
separately were qualitatively similar to the combined
sex sample. For each of the six datasets, we performed a
series of analyses in the program R (R Development
Core Team, 2008) using the package “geomorph” (Adams
and Ot
arola-Castillo, 2013). First, mean forms for each
species were calculated and superimposed using generalized procrustes analysis (GPA). We then examined the
extent to which a phylogenetic signal was present in
each of the datasets by calculating the sum of squared
changes in shape along the branches of a consensus phylogeny downloaded from 10Ktrees.fas.harvard.edu
(Arnold et al., 2010; phylogeny shown in Fig. 1). Statistical significance of this signal was assessed by performing a permutation test (9,999 iterations) where shape
data were shuffled among the tips of the phylogenetic
tree. The phylogenetic signal was then visualized by
overlaying the consensus tree on a plot of the first two
axes of a principal component analysis (PCA).
We examined the role of allometry in each of the datasets by performing multivariate regressions of the Procrustes aligned coordinates (“shape”) on size. Two size
variables were employed: the natural log of the centroid
size of the configurations under examination, and the
natural log of mandibular length (as a measure of the
load arm during incisal behaviors). Mean mandibular
length for each species was calculated as the linear distance between the midpoint of the articular surface of
the condyle (Table 1, landmark M9) and infradentale
(Table 1, landmark M2). These regressions were performed with and without a consideration of phylogenetic
covariation. To account for phylogenetic autocorrelation
we estimated the models’ parameters using Phylogenetic
Generalized Least Squares (PGLS; detailed in Grafen,
1989; Garland and Ives, 2000; Rohlf, 2001), which
accounts for the effects of sampling from closely related
species on the regression model. In this study, we
assumed a Brownian motion model of evolution, and we
employed a consensus phylogenetic tree that was downloaded from 10Ktrees.fas.harvard.edu (Arnold et al.,
2010) (Fig. 1). These PGLS regressions allowed us to
extract regression residuals for each dataset that were
adjusted for size and phylogeny; these regression residuals were then employed in all subsequent analyses. We
evaluated the significance of both the non-PGLS and
PGLS regression models by permuting the Procrustes
distances among specimens and calculating the sum-ofsquared Procrustes distances (Goodall, 1991). The empirical distribution of the permuted sum-of-squared Procrustes distances was then used to evaluate if the
original observed sum-of-squared Procrustes distances
were extreme. We performed this permutation test using
9,999 iterations.
To assess whether our dental and cranial datasets
covaried with diet, we compiled published data reporting
the percentage of fruit, leaves, seeds (where reported
separately), and insects consumed by each species (Table
3). We visualized this dietary matrix by performing an
unweighted pair group average (UPGMA) cluster analysis, which allowed us to compare this ‘diet tree’ to the
phylogeny. We then examined the relationship between
each of the dental and cranial datasets and the dietary
matrix using two-block partial least squares (PLS) analysis (Rohlf and Corti, 2000). Two-block PLS [also
referred to as a singular warps analysis; Bookstein et al.
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TABLE 1. Cranial and mandibular landmarks employed in this study
Landmark
#

Landmark description

Cranium

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33a
34a
35a
36a
37a
38a
39a
40a
41a
42a
43a
44a

Prosthion
Nasospinale
Nasion
Glabella
Bregma
Basion
Midpoint of sphenooccipital synchondrosis
Hormion
Intersection of median and transverse palatine sutures
Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of maxillary P4
Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of maxillary M1
Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of maxillary M2
Point just posterior to the alveolus of the last maxillary molar
Orbitale
Opposite side orbitale
Maxillofrontale
Frontomolare orbitale
Point where temporal line and coronal suture meet
Jugale
Point on the superior border of the zygomatico-temporal suture
Most posterior point on margin of temporal fossa in sagittal plane
Most anterior point on cranial masseteric scar
Most lateral point on anterior basicranium at the spheno-occipital synchondrosis
Most lateral point on posterior basicranium / most medial point on jugular fossa
Point at intersection of infratemporal crest and sphenotemporal suture
Most lateral point on foramen ovale
Apex of the petrous
Most inferolateral point on the carotid canal
Most inferior point on the tympanic plate/tube in the coronal plane of porion
Porion
Opposite side porion
Asterion
Most inferior point on entoglenoid process
Most inferior point on articular tubercle
Most inferior point on postglenoid process
Deepest point in mandibular fossa in sagittal plane of PGP point
Most anterior point on the articular surface of the glenoid fossa
Most lateral point on articular surface of glenoid at end of long axis of AE
Most lateral point on surface of articular eminence
Most medial point on surface of articular eminence
Most medial point on articular surface of glenoid at end of long axis of AE
Midpoint of crest of articular eminence
Most anterior point on articular surface of glenoid along line perpendicular to the long axis of the AE
Point on posterior edge of AE along line perp to long axis of AE

Mandible

M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6
M7b
M8b
M9b
M10b
M11b

Subset

Gnathion
Infradentale
Most inferior point on mental foramen
Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of mandibular P4
Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of mandibular M1
Point on alveolar margin at the midpoint of mandibular M2
Most lateral point on articular surface of condyle
Most medial point on articular surface of condyle
Midpoint of line connecting medial and lateral poles of condyle
Most posterior point on articular surface of condyle at midpoint of ML curve
Most anterior point on mandibular condyle at midpoint of ML curve

a

Landmarks used in the glenoid only analysis.
Landmarks used in the condyle only analysis.

b

(2003)] is an appropriate method to employ here because
it does not assume that one dataset is dependent upon
the other. Here we present the PLS correlation between
the first singular warp axes for each dataset along with
the RV coefficients (Klingenberg, 2009) describing the
overall relationship between the two blocks of data, and

we visualize the relationship between each of the first
singular warp axes for each dataset through a bivariate
plot of the PLS scores. All of these PLS analyses were
performed using the phylogeny and size adjusted regression residuals. We present results only for those regressions that employed mandibular length as the size
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Fig. 2. Inferior (left), anterior (top right), and lateral (bottom) views of an adult male Cebus capucinus
skull showing the cranial (blue) and mandibular (gray) landmarks and wireframes employed in this study.
Insets in middle of figure show close-ups of the glenoid fossa (left) and mandibular condyle (right). Landmark numbers correspond to those listed in Table 1.
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TABLE 2. Dental landmarks employed in this study
Subset
Madibular
M2

Maxillary
M2

Landmark
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Landmark description

20
21
22
23

Metaconid apex
Protoconid apex
Hypoconid apex
Entoconid apex
Mesial-most point on occlusal surface
Distal-most point on occlusal surface
Lowest point on the protocristid - usually at the midline
Lowest point on the cristid obliquid
Point at which the preentocristid and postmetacristid meet
Lowest point in the trigonid basin
Lowest point in the talonid basin
Point of maximum curvature directly below the protoconid
Point of intersection of the ectoflexid with the buccal wall
Point of maximum curvature directly below the hypoconid
The cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) directly below the protoconid
Point on the CEJ directly below the intersection of the ectoflexid with the buccal wall
Point on the CEJ directly below the hypoconid
Point of maximum curvature directly below the entoconid
Point of maximum curvature directly below where the preentocristid
and postmetacristid meet
Point of maximum curvature directly below the metaconid
Point on the CEJ directly below the entoconid
Point on the CEJ directly below the below where the preentocristid and postmetacristid meet
Point on the CEJ directly below the metaconid

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Paracone apex
Protocone apex
Hypocone apex
Metacone apex
Mesial-most point on occlusal surface
Distal-most point on occlusal surface
Lowest point on the crista obliqua – usually at the midline
Lowest point on the entocrista
Intersection of the postparacrista and premetacrista
Lowest point in the trigon basin
Lowest point in the talon basin
Point of maximum curvature directly below the protocone
Point of maximum curvature directly below point 8
Point of maximum curvature directly below the hypocone
Point on the CEJ directly below the protocone
Point on the CEJ directly below point 13
Point on the CEJ directly below the hypocone
Point of maximum curvature directly below the paracone
Point of maximum curvature directly below the intersection of the postparacrista and premetacrista
Point of maximum curvature directly below the metacone
Point on the CEJ directly below the paracone
Point on the CEJ directly below the below the intersection of the postparacrista and premetacrista
Point on the CEJ directly below the metacone

variable, since this allowed us to adjust for allometry
using the same biomechanically relevant size variable
across all datasets. For all of the PLS analyses where
the diet matrix was included, we used PLS code adjusted
from the “geomorph” package to accommodate a single
non-morphological dataset. Statistical significance of the
PLS correlations was assessed using a permutation test
(9,999 iterations) where the objects in one data matrix
were permuted relative to the other data matrix.
Covariance among the dental and cranial datasets
was assessed using PLS analysis, also using the phylogeny and size (i.e., mandible length) adjusted regression
residuals. As with the PLS analyses involving the diet
matrix, we present the PLS correlation (Klingenberg,
2009) between the first singular warp axes for each
dataset and the RV coefficient describing the overall

relationship between the two blocks of data. We visualized the relationship between each of the datasets being
examined by plotting the PLS scores, and we examined
the corresponding wireframe diagrams for the morphological datasets. The significance of these PLS analyses
was assessed using a permutation test with 9,999 iterations. For all analyses our critical alpha was set at 0.05,
and we corrected for Type I error by employing a
sequential Bonferroni adjustment (Rice, 1989).

RESULTS
Phylogeny and Size
A statistically significant phylogenetic signal was
found for all datasets except the mandibular condyle
(Fig. 4). Furthermore, the multivariate regression
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Fig. 3. Lower M2 (top) and upper M2 (bottom) of Cebus capucinus in (left to right) occlusal, lingual, and
buccal views showing landmarks and wireframes employed in this study. Directional indictors are shown
for each tooth: distal, D; mesial, M; occlusal, O; lingual, L; buccal, B. Landmark numbers correspond to
those listed in Table 2. Scale bar is 1 mm.

analyses (Table 4) indicate that there is allometric variation in the data, with both the glenoid and overall cranial datasets significantly related to both log centroid
size (of their respective configurations) and the natural
log of mandibular length. These relationships disappeared, however, when the PGLS regression analyses
were performed. These results therefore suggest that
size tracks phylogeny in this sample, and that both phylogenetic and allometric patterning in the dataset should
be taken into account in all subsequent analyses.

Covariance With Diet
The diet tree (Fig. 5) mirrors the phylogenetic tree in
some general branching patterns. In particular, the pitheciines have a dietary make-up distinct from other platyrrhines and are the basal lineage in both the diet tree
and in the phylogenetic tree. Both species of Alouatta
are also dietarily distinct and this genus is a sister taxon
to Saimiri and the frugivores. Amongst the cebids and
atelids, there is more dietary diversity than among the
pitheciines; consequently, branching patterns on the dietary tree do not mirror phylogeny to as great an extent
as in pitheciines.
The PLS analyses where the diet matrix was included
revealed a significant relationship between diet and the
upper molar, lower molar, and cranial datasets (Table 5).

However, none of these relationships were significant
after the sequential Bonferroni correction. In all three of
these analyses, the PLS plots (Fig. 6) reveal that the
pitheciines all cluster relatively closely together to the
exclusion of the other taxa, both in morphology (x axis)
and in diet (y axis). There does not appear to be a strong
differentiation in either diet or morphology for the
remaining taxa.

Covariance Among Morphological Datasets
Results of the PLS analyses using the PGLS regression residuals of shape regressed on the natural log of
mandible length indicate significant relationships
between upper and lower molar form and cranial, glenoid, and mandibular form (Table 6). Because the bulk
of research on dental form and its relationship to diet
has examined the lower molars, we discuss only the
results for the lower molar here. The overall patterns of
shape variation for the upper molar were very similar to
those observed for the lower molar (see Supporting
Information).

Cranium and glenoid fossa versus lower
molar. There is a significant relationship (P 5 0.01)
between cranial and lower molar shape, as demonstrated
by the PLS plot of these two datasets (Fig. 7). At the
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TABLE 3. Diet matrix
Species

Animal

Leaves

Seeds

Flowers

Other

References

37.17

0.0

50.2

0.0

10.9

0.0

Alouatta seniculus

a

33.9

0.0

54.5

0.0

9.0

0.1

Ateles geoffroyi

75.6a

0.4

16.4

0.0

6.0

0.9

Lagothrix lagotricha

75.9

3.6

10.3

7.2

2.4

0.1

Aotus trivirgatus
Cebus capucinus
Saimiri sciureus

72.5
81.2
63.5

15.0
16.9
33.0

4.0
1.3
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

15.0
0.2
2.1

0.0
0.0
0.0

Cacajao melanocephalus
Chiropotes satanas

10.5
26.4

2.4
0.2

10.8
0.2

68.3
69.1

7.2
2.8

0.8
0.5

Pithecia pithecia

26.5

2.7

6.4

61.9

2.0

0.0

Milton, 1980; Chapman, 1987;
Estrada et al. 1999
Gaulin and Gaulin, 1982;
Julliot and Sabatier, 1993
Chapman, 1987; Campbell, 2000;
Russo et al., 2005;
Gonzalez-Zamora et al., 2009
Soini, 1986; Peres, 1994;
Defler and Defler, 1996;
Di Fiore, 2004
Wright, 1989
Chapman, 1987
Lima and Ferrari, 2003;
Pinheiro et al., 2013
Barnett, 2010
Ayers, 1989; Kinzey and Norconk, 1993;
van Roosmalen et al., 1998
Kinzey and Norconk, 1993;
Norconk and Conklin-Brittain, 2004

Alouatta palliata

Fruit
a

a

% seeds not reported separately for these taxa.

negative end of both axes, the pitheciines tend to cluster
together along with C. capucinus, and represent a morphotype with a relatively flexed cranial base, an anteroposterior short cranium with a small face relative to the
neurocranium, and laterally flaring zygomatics with a
laterally situated glenoid fossa relative to the tooth row.
The glenoid fossa in these taxa is also relatively wide
and anteroposteriorly (AP) short. In the dentition, these
taxa exhibit relatively quadrate tooth forms with low
cusps and short shearing crests.
The two Alouatta species fall at the extreme positive
ends of both of these axes, and are closest in morphospace to Aotus and Saimiri. These taxa, particularly
Alouatta, are represented by large faces relative to their
neurocrania; for Aotus this likely reflects increased orbit
size. These taxa also exhibit mediolaterally (ML) long
crania, with tooth rows shifted laterally to lie closer to
the AP elongated glenoid fossa. In the dentition, these
taxa exhibit relatively mesio-distally long molars, with
taller cusps. The combination of tall cusps that are more
widely spaced allows for longer shearing crests.

Glenoid fossa versus lower molar. There is also
a strong and significant relationship (P 5 0.002)
between glenoid fossa shape and the morphology of the
lower molar (Fig. 8). As with the analysis of both the
cranium and glenoid, the pitheciines fall at the negative end of both the glenoid and lower molar axes, and
the two species of Alouatta fall at the extreme positive
ends of these axes. Dental form along these axes is
identical to that described above: pitheciines (particularly Chiropotes and Cacajao) have teeth that are more
quadrate in form, with low cusps and short shearing
crests, whereas Alouatta and Saimiri exhibit lower
molars that are mesio-distally elongated and have high
cusps with long shearing crests. In the glenoid fossa,
the pitheciines exhibit ML wider joints with smaller
postglenoid processes, while Alouatta (and Saimiri)
have glenoid fossae that are anteroposterior long, ML
narrow, and have relatively large postglenoid processes.
There appears to be very little difference in the size or

projection of the entoglenoid process among taxa,
however.

Mandible and condyle versus lower molar.
Mandibular form covaries significantly (P 5 0.001) with
lower molar form as well (Fig. 9). Again, we see a strong
differentiation between Alouattta and the pitheciines. As
with the analysis of cranial form, Cebus appears much
more similar to the pitheciines (particularly Chiropotes
and Cacajao) in mandibular shape. Variation in lower
molar form is the same as discussed above. Mandibular
form primarily varies in relation to the height of the
condyle above the occlusal plane, and the relative size
and curvature of the mandibular condyle. The pitheciines exhibit TMJs that are relatively closer to the
occlusal plane, and they also have more ML curved condyles, while Alouatta has TMJs situated very high above
the occlusal plane, and condyles that are relatively small
and ML flat.

Mandibular condyle versus lower molar. The
relationship between mandibular condyle and lower
molar shape was not found to be statistically significant
(P 5 0.3).
DISCUSSION
The results obtained here generally support our initial
hypotheses regarding covariation between dental and
TMJ form. It is not surprising that molar and TMJ morphology covary, but the extent of the covariation across
taxa differing in body-size and diet (e.g., Alouatta and
Saimiri) indicates strong selection for (1) maintaining
precise occlusion in forms that emphasize shearing as
their major form of dental preparation of food items, and
(2) increasing the amount of lateral deviation of the
mandible in those taxa that habitually consume hard
objects and have a substantial crushing component to
their mastication (e.g., the pitheciines). While Hylander
(1979) hypothesized this outcome, this article is the first
to directly examine covariation between these parts of
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Fig. 4. Principal component plots of the first two PC axes for each
of the six datasets. Plots include overlays of the consensus phylogenetic tree to illustrate the relationship between shape and phylogeny.
Phy.Signal 5 the sum of squared changes in shape along the branches

of the consensus phylogeny; P values represent the significance of
the phylogenetic signal for each dataset. All relationships are significant after sequential Bonferroni correction, except for the mandibular
condyle dataset.

the masticatory apparatus. Further analyses validating
these proposed kinematic patterns will allow us to build
upon this work and to better understand the
precise movements of the condyles and teeth during
mastication.

mediolateral movements of the condyle, which we suggest allows the shearing crests to come into precise
occlusion. These morphologies include mediolaterally
narrow glenoids, with slightly more anteriorly inclined
articular eminences, and large postglenoid processes.
These latter two features were not predicted to vary significantly in relation to lateral deviation, while entoglenoid process size, which we did predict to vary, was not
substantially different among the taxa sampled here.
Saimiri and Alouatta also share many aspects of overall

Covariance Between Dental and Cranial Form
Saimiri and Alouatta both have highly crowned/
crested teeth and morphologies that likely act to guide
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TABLE 4. Regression results for shape regressed on the natural log of centroid size (LnCS) and the natural
log of mandible length (LnMandLg)
Phylogeny not incorporated into regression
Shape  LnCS

Upper molars
Lower molars
Glenoid fossa
Mandibular condyle
Cranium and glenoid
Mandible and condyle

Shape  LnMandLg

PGLS regressions
Shape  LnCS

Shape  LnMandLg

%variance

P value

%variance

P value

%variance

P value

%variance

P value

19.84
19.15
31.61
18.16
33.43
26.69

0.064
0.128
0.001
0.165
0.014
0.070

18.79
14.50
28.46
16.27
38.73
22.51

0.085
0.242
0.006
0.209
0.005
0.107

15.10
17.71
25.63
13.21
26.57
14.54

0.720
0.428
0.120
0.456
0.164
0.542

18.31
13.89
22.26
9.90
32.77
11.14

0.387
0.530
0.280
0.689
0.121
0.624

Values represent the percentage variance explained by the regression (%variance) and the corresponding P value. Relationships significant at P < 0.05 are shown in bold, relationships significant after the sequential Bonferroni correction are highlighted in gray.

Fig. 5. Unweighted pair group method average (UPGMA) tree
describing dietary similarities in taxa based on the dietary matrix (as
provided in Table 3).

TABLE 5. Results of the two-block partial least
squares analyses of the diet matrix vs. each of the
morphological datasets
Diet vs.

PLS

P value

RV

P value

Upper molars
Lower molars
Glenoid fossa
Cranium and glenoid
Mandibular condyle
Mandible and
condyle

0.909
0.882
0.834
0.914
0.542
0.806

0.015
0.017
0.103
0.017
0.691
0.047

0.620
0.650
0.450
0.559
0.128
0.499

0.008
0.012
0.065
0.013
0.809
0.038

Partial least squares correlations (PLS) and RV coefficients
(RV) are both provided along with their corresponding P
values. Bolded values are significant at P < 0.05 (no values
were significant after sequential Bonferroni correction). All
datasets employed the size (log mandible length) and phylogeny adjusted regression residuals.

cranial form, such as large faces relative to the neurocranium and ML narrow, AP long crania. While many of these
similarities in dental and glenoid morphology were
expected for Alouatta and Saimiri, Aotus also showed similar morphologies of the teeth, TMJ, and overall cranium
(i.e., somewhat longer shearing crests and higher occlusal
relief in combination with a more laterally shifted tooth
row, a smaller flatter condyle, and a larger face). Relatively
few dietary data exist for Aotus, but the few that do exist
do not indicate that members of this genus consume a substantial quantity of insects or leaves. The results of this
study suggest, however, that at least the dentition is under
selective pressure to maintain a higher degree of shear
than in other frugivorous taxa. However, it is also important to keep in mind that its very large orbits and relatively less flexed cranial base (Ross and Ravosa, 1993) may
be driving some of the cranial similarities with Alouatta in
particular. For example, in the PLS plot of the cranium/glenoid and lower molar analysis (see Fig. 7), Aotus falls
within the range of Alouatta on the Y-axis, but when data
are partitioned so that only glenoid fossa landmarks are
included, Aotus exhibits a far more generalized morphology
with mediolaterally wide glenoids and smaller postglenoid
process. Thus, it seems likely that the large orbits and less
flexed cranial base of Aotus are driving its overall cranial
similarity to Alouatta.
In contrast to “shearing” forms, the pitheciines appear
to have glenoid morphologies that facilitate lateral deviation during chewing, including ML wide glenoids and
less inclined articular eminences. Chiropotes and Cacajao are more extreme in this morphology than Pithecia,
a result consistent with both the dietary data indicating
that Pithecia may be somewhat less specialized for consuming hard seeds (Ledogar et al., 2013), and the phylogenetic tree showing Pithecia’s position as the basal
member of this clade (Perelman et al., 2011). Additionally, all pitheciine species possess dentition with low
cusp relief, an adaption to crushing hard food items.
While not as extreme in its adaptations to consuming
hard objects as the pitheciines, Cebus capucinus often
fell with the pitheciines in our analyses. The diet of this
taxon, however, is not nearly as hard object focused as
that of Cebus apella (e.g., Terborgh, 1983), which also
has unique dental adaptations including very thick
enamel (Martin et al., 2003). While Cebus capucinus
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Fig. 6. Two-block partial least squares (PLS) plots for the analyses comparing the diet matrix to the
morphological matrices. Only plots for the marginally significant (P < 0.05) relationships are shown here.
Corresponding RV coefficients are presented in Table 5.

TABLE 6. Results of the two-block partial least squares (PLS) analyses of the dental vs. cranial and
mandibular datasets
Upper molars

Glenoid fossa only
Mandibular condyle only
Cranium and glenoid
Mandible and condyle

Lower molars

PLS

P value

RV

P value

PLS

P value

RV

P value

0.962
0.747
0.938
0.961

0.001
0.536
0.013
0.001

0.784
0.376
0.753
0.706

0.001
0.317
0.001
0.001

0.954
0.69
0.917
0.952

0.002
0.3
0.01
0.001

0.789
0.358
0.712
0.860

0.001
0.178
0.002
0.0002

Fig. 7. Bivariate plot of the partial least squares (PLS) scores for the lower M2 (x axis) versus the cranium and glenoid (y axis). The PLS correlation (PLS) and corresponding wireframes on the right illustrate
shape variation along each of these axes. The RV coefficient describes the overall relationship between
the two blocks of data. Refer to Figs. 2 and 3 for more information on the wireframes.

does not specialize in hard objects per se, it clearly has
overlapping morphology with taxa that do, begging the
question of whether the ancestral condition for this
genus might be hard object consumption. While our

study does not include Cebus apella among those primates sampled, a comparison of the Cebus species would be
instructive for understanding dietary adaptation and
evolution among the cebids.
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Fig. 8. Bivariate plot of the partial least squares (PLS) scores for the lower M2 (x axis) versus the glenoid fossa (y axis). The PLS correlation (PLS) and corresponding Wireframes on the right illustrate shape
variation along each of these axes. The RV coefficient describes the overall relationship between the two
blocks of data. Refer to Figs. 2 and 3 for more information on the wireframes.

Fig. 9. Bivariate plot of the partial least squares (PLS) scores for the lower M2 (x axis) versus the mandible and condyle (y axis). The PLS correlation (PLS) and corresponding Wireframes on the right illustrate
shape variation along each of these axes. The RV coefficient describes the overall relationship between
the two blocks of data. Refer to Figs. 2 and 3 for more information on the wireframes.

The frugivorous primates, Ateles and Lagothrix, fell in
the middle of our distributions and show a generalized
intermediate morphology. Both of these taxa are soft
fruit specialists with no substantial consumption of
either hard objects or foods requiring extensive oral

preparation. Indeed, Ateles and Lagothrix are important
seed dispersers in neotropical forests, and many of the
fruits consumed contain large pits that are swallowed
whole (Link and Di Fiore, 2006; Di Fiore et al., 2008).
Interestingly, Ateles exhibits relatively short chew cycle
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durations for its jaw length (Ross et al., 2009), and members of this genus have smaller than predicted physiological cross-sectional areas for the temporalis and
superficial masseter (Taylor et al., 2012). Together these
data suggest that Ateles (and presumably Lagothrix,
although few data are available for this genus) have relatively generalized masticatory morphologies which are
not optimized for generating large bite forces, and that
they do not spend a large percentage of their time
actively masticating food items.
Although we didn’t test specific hypotheses for how
dental and overall skull form would covary in our sample, our data do allow us to make several unique observations about variation in masticatory form among taxa
in our sample. In particular, the analysis of overall cranial form reveals a gradation in the position of the tooth
row relative to the TMJ, and in the position of the bite
point relative to the most anterior attachment of the
superficial masseter. In pitheciines, we observed more
laterally flaring zygomatics, TMJs positioned more laterally relative to the toothrow, and a more anteriorly positioned superficial masseter attachment relative to the
molars. Such a configuration would be very advantageous for generating high bite forces in these taxa.
Widely flaring zygomatics would allow these taxa to
exert more laterally directed muscle force from the
superficial masseter and medial pterygoids; a TMJ positioned farther away laterally from the tooth row would
increase the area of Greaves’ triangle of support
(Greaves, 1978), which would decrease the likelihood of
TMJ distraction when biting on very hard objects far
back on the tooth row (Spencer, 1995, 1999); and a more
anteriorly positioned attachment of the masseter
decreases the lever-to-load arm ratio which would allow
more muscle force to be converted into bite force. Conversely, Alouatta has relatively less flaring zygomatics, a
TMJ situated ML closer to the toothrow, and a more posteriorly positioned superficial masseter attachment relative to the molars; these bite forces is not as important
in this taxon.
Although condylar form when examined in isolation
from the rest of the mandible did not significantly
covary with dental form in our sample, condylar form
when examined as part of the mandible did significantly
covary with the dentition. This result suggests that perhaps there were too few landmarks (n 5 5) describing
condylar form, and that it is only by coupling these landmarks with other landmarks describing the overall position of the condyle that the results are significant. This
analysis did reveal several interesting results in terms
of condylar form. As with the cranium, the PLS analysis
of the mandible/condyle versus the lower molars
revealed that Alouatta, and to a lesser extent Aotus and
Saimiri, have relatively smaller, ML flatter condyles
that are situated relatively farther above the occlusal
plane. Conversely, the pitheciines and Cebus tended to
have relatively larger, ML curved condyles that were situated closer to the occlusal plane. While Alouatta does
indeed have condyles situated well above the occlusal
plane, it is most likely that this morphology is less
related to dietary variation than it is to the need of
members of this genus to accommodate their enlarged
hyoid apparatus, though it will potentially have a strong
mechanical effect and thus be indirectly linked to masticatory function and diet. The observed variation in rela-
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tive condylar size is particularly striking, and bears
further study. Univariate analyses of condylar area in
platyrrhines have not revealed a systematic pattern of
condylar size variation among closely related taxa (Terhune, 2011a), but the relative size differences hinted at
here suggest that condylar size is relatively larger in
pitheciines. This is consistent with the potential for
members of this clade to dissipate relatively larger joint
reaction forces and reduce joint stress while masticating
very hard food items.

Craniodental Morphology and Diet
The dietary data used in this article were drawn from
the literature and as a consequence collection methods
across studies were not consistent. There were several
ways in which data differed: (1) dietary categories (2)
study length. For the former, the main difference
involved whether or not seeds were reported as a separate category from fruit—in Alouatta and Ateles they
were not, which, given that these taxa do not for the
most part chew or digest seeds, may matter very little.
The length of time that a group of primates is observed
can have a large effect on the dietary data collected,
however. Over the course of the year, there is substantial variation in the types of foods available and if a primate group is only observed during a small portion of
the year, dietary data may not reflect the annual diet.
Most importantly, these data are only rough proxies
for the material properties of food items. Food material
properties, such as fracture resistance and toughness,
would be the most ideal values against which to assess
dental and cranial morphology, as these properties will
be most proximately related to craniodental variation.
Unfortunately, relatively few data are available on food
items consumed by the platyrrhines (e.g., Norconk et al.,
2009), making such an analysis impossible until additional food material property data are collected. Nevertheless, our analyses indicate covariation between diet
and the morphology of the masticatory complex (Fig. 6).
The pitheciines are most dietarily distinct as they specialize in a food item (i.e., seeds) not consumed in any
substantial quantity by the other taxa included in this
study. They also have very distinctive molar and cranial
morphologies, which sets them apart in morphospace.
This result is consistent with the suggestion of a deep
phylogenetic divergence for this clade, estimated at
around 20 million years (Perelman et al., 2011), which,
combined with the presence in the fossil record of primates with pitheciine-like dental morphology in the Early
and Middle Miocene (Fleagle, 1990; Kay et al., 1998)
indicates that seed predation is an ancient dietary niche
for the pitheciine clade. We saw no corresponding strong
differentiation between the atelids and cebids, however,
all of which tended to cluster together in the dietary
analyses. This is perhaps reflective of both their more
recent phylogenetic divergence and relationship as sister
groups (Perelman et al., 2011) as well as their more similar dietary regimes, as shown in Fig. 5.

Accounting for Size and Phylogeny
One interesting result of this analysis was the clustering of the smallest bodied primates, Aotus and Saimiri,
with one of the largest bodied primates, Alouatta. While
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this result is consistent with what we know about the
diets of these species, this result is not necessarily intuitive given the large differences in body size, and thus
potential allometric differences in craniodental form,
among these taxa. Furthermore, as demonstrated here,
all of these datasets (except the condyle) show a significant phylogenetic signal. Thus, it was necessary to also
control for covariance due to shared phylogenetic
history.
By performing a multivariate PGLS regression of the
shape coordinates onto the natural log of mandibular
length and using these regression residuals in all further analyses, we were successfully able to correct for
phylogenetic covariance, and we were able to examine
meaningful differences in craniodental form relative to a
biomechanically significant scaling variable. Preliminary
analyses that did not account for this phylogenetic and
size variation showed strong clustering of taxa on the
basis of these two variables alone, and any dietary signal present in the data was swamped. Thus, although
this analysis is limited in scope due to the relatively
small sample sizes employed, we hope that this study
can serve as a test case for further analyses seeking to
assess functional signals in phylogenetically diverse
samples that span a range of body sizes.

CONCLUSIONS
This study evaluated covariance between dental and
cranial morphology in platyrrhine primates by linking
these two datasets, which are often examined in isolation, in order to provide a more integrative understanding of diet-related morphology in this clade. While the
finding that cranial/TMJ and dental shape covary in platyrrhines is not a surprising result, it is one that has
not been previously demonstrated. Our results point to
several important conclusions:
1. Primates exploiting food items requiring substantial
dental processing (e.g., leaves or insects) have a high
degree of dental shear coupled with cranial morphologies aimed at maintaining precise occlusion when vertical movement of the mandible during the
powerstroke is emphasized.
2. Primates specializing in hard foods (e.g., seeds) have
relatively shorter shearing crests and lower molar
relief combined with a cranial morphology adapted to
facilitate lateral deviation of the mandible during
mastication.
3. Overall patterns of covariance between cranial and
dental form do not fall along a gradient of dietary
resistance, as has been demonstrated in platyrrhine
primates previously (e.g., Norconk et al., 2009).
Instead, this analysis separates taxa that utilize
tough foods (e.g., Alouatta) and hard foods (e.g., Chiropotes), and more generalized (i.e., frugivorous) taxa
are intermediate in form, though significantly more
data on the material properties of foods need to be
collected to fully evaluate the relationships between
these variables.
With these findings in hand, we can begin to explore
the ways in which morphological covariation correlates
with diet, phylogeny, body size or other variables pertinent to an organism’s ecological adaptations across a
broader range of taxa. Further analyses will seek to

examine whether similar patterns of shape covariation
are found in taxonomic groups other than the small platyrrhine sample examined here, or whether there may
be different morphological solutions for solving similar
adaptive problems. While this study focuses on molar
morphology, other tooth positions certainly affect mandibular movement during dental processing as well. Furthermore, these preliminary data linking cranial and
dental form in platyrrhines will provide a set of testable
hypotheses for future kinematic analyses designed to
evaluate the precise movements of the condyles and
teeth during mastication. It is also important to note
here that although we hypothesize the bony and dental
morphology play important roles in guiding the teeth
into occlusion, soft-tissue structures and muscle activation patterns are likely also critical; future studies may
therefore seek to marry these three diverse sources of
data to better evaluate kinematic patterns in the masticatory apparatus.
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